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VISITOR 
December 25,1976 
Letters to the editor 
Do W e Want to Hear? 
Paul Rees writes some things in the 
November 10 guest editorial which con-
tradict widely accepted dogmas of the 
popular evangelical movement . 
Do you think the Brethren in Christ 
really want such things printed in the pages 
of the Evangelical Visitor? 
I hope so, because they communica te 
t ru ths which are prominent in the God 
movement por t rayed in the Bible. 
John K. Stoner 
Denver, P a . 
Appearance of Visitor 
I w a n t t o c o m m e n d you on t h e 
Evangelical Visitor that came as of 
November 10, 1976. 
I apprecia te the godly appearance of the 
Visitor of this date . Wi th those we have 
coming in our h o m e and picking up the 
Visitor to look at it I do not feel I need be 
ashamed to have them pick this one up. 
Somet imes I 've felt like hiding one or so 
of them tha t were pictures in tha t didn ' t 
hold up a Holiness s tandard . 
There ' s so much gett ing away f rom God 
and biblical s tandards that our young 
people today would hardly know what the 
biblical s tandards are. Women and girls 
are no longer conscious of what "modest ly 
dressed" means and sad, its crept in on 
those who should be holding a s tandard for 
younger people. And to be dressed in any 
thing that looks like a man is not what God 
is pleased with. 
There is no longer shame and being able 
to blush at things indecent any more. 
Christ ians need to awake to what the 
Bible says about decency and modesty. 
How can we train up a child in the way he 
should go when g randmas can ' t cover their 
nakedness? 
God bless you for your decent looking 
Visitor of November 10, 1976. 
Thank you very much. 
Mrs . Mar jo r i e Ketner 
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• EVANGELICAL P R E S S ASSOCIATION 
From the Editor 
We are beginning in this issue a feature which will 
appear f rom time to time during this biennium. During 
this 200th anniversary we will reach back into the past 
issues of the VISITOR for articles to share with our 
readers. 
For this Christmas issue I went back to the earliest 
volumes of the VIS ITOR to locate a seasonal article. This 
search brought to my attention two interesting observa-
tions: 
New Year 's seemed to receive more editorial space in 
the late December issues than did Christmas. Time was a 
serious reality to our fathers. It is the stuff of which life is 
made and eternity determined. The celebration of Christ-
mas did not absorb their attention as much as did the pas-
sage of time. 
The other observation was that two of the three earliest 
Christmas articles were written by a woman—H. Frances 
Davidson. She was a college teacher before education 
rated very high in the Brethren in Christ Church. She was 
also the daughter of the editor. One could draw some 
interesting, but purely conjectural, conclusions from these 
two facts. 
Our congratulations to Dr. Ginder on the honors that 
have recently come to him—the Distinguished Alumni 
Award (Evangelical Visitor, November 25) and now an 
honorary doctorate (page seven). He is certainly worthy of 
these two high honors. The whole body is honored and re-
joices when one of its members is honored. 
Let this final paragraph of this last "F rom the Editor" 
for 1976 convey Christmas and New Year's greetings from 
all of us here at the Publishing House to our readers. May 
love and hope increase your Christmas joy and be the com-
panions on your pilgrimage of faith in the year ahead. 
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Editorial 
A Problem of 
Translation 
F E W of the Bible versions agree on what it was the angels 
said on that first Christmas night. The translation of the 
first statement, "Glory to God in the highest" is fairly con-
sistent. The "Peace on ear th" statement varies widely. 
One wonders if the difficulty of translation is a problem 
of g rammar or the reality of experience. Certainly the 
hopes which the announcement suggests of "Peace on 
ear th" have not been realized. No matter what version we 
use, we resort to individualizing and spiritualizing the 
statements to retain a sense of meaning and authenticity. 
Some of us do this with a sense of unease and wonder if we 
have understood the full meaning of the text. 
It is all too obvious that there has been little peace and 
goodwill among men during the millennia since the angels' 
song. 1 have been reading, during my flights and my waits 
in air terminals, a recent book, In the Shadow of the 
Winter Palace. This is a history of the last four czars of 
Russia. I have just finished reading the chapters dealing 
with the Crimean War (1854-56). I was, again, deeply im-
pressed with the folly and tragedy of war. The sounds of 
battle, the cries of the wounded and the dying, and the 
sobbing of the widows and the fatherless have almost 
drowned out the angels' song. 
The Christian faith assumes that evil will persist among 
men who refuse to follow Christ. Violence and hatred and 
war may well characterize their pattern of life. Herod is 
their model and Caesar is their king. But Christ stated that 
it should not be so among His followers. Those who fol-
low Christ will stand in stark contrast to those who live by 
the sword. 
There is a demonic irony in the fact that the antagonists 
in Northern Ireland are identified as Catholics and Prot-
estants, and the factions in Lebanon, as Moslems and 
Christians. Even though these terms have largely cultural 
and political meaning yet there is enough religious over-
tones to warrant our reflection. 
The tragic truth is that nations with so-called Christian 
cultures have not been known for their peaceful ways. 
Visiting the historic sites in England in 1973, my wife and I 
were impressed with the obvious ties between the military 
history and religious life—nor would we need to cross an 
ocean to find the same. 
There have been those groups within the Christian 
church who expressed peace and good will by refusing to 
engage in war or to nurture hatred. They may not have 
altered the course of history but they did exemplify the 
hope latent in the angels' song and in the hearts of mil-
lions. 
The world is waiting for the church to take seriously the 
second line in the angels' song. Should not we expect that 
segment of Christendom, which takes the Bible seriously 
and recognizes the transforming power of God's grace, to 
lead the way? Is it too much to expect this evangelical 
element to affirm clearly the priority of the church over 
nations and of Christ over Caesar; to renounce war and 
hatred and practice peace and good will? 
So whether it is Northern Ireland or Lebanon, Angola 
or Rhodesia, United States or Canada, let us who are 
Christians affirm that we will not, indeed cannot, raise our 
hand against our brother or our fellowman. Would not 
such a stand add credibility to the Christian message and, 
perchance, make it easier to translate the angels' song? 
This angelic refrain, which haunts us with its beauty, is 
awaiting expression in the church that makes Jesus both 
Savior and Lord. 
Z 
Tell It Again 
and Again 
W H E N WE talk about the first Christmas some speak 
of the Incarnation; others talk about the Nativity. Incar-
nation is a theological term. Nativity is historical. We need 
both terms. 
The stories of the Nativity can become sentimental. The 
feelings connected with a birth and a baby can crowd out 
the life and meaning of the Christ of the Gospels. Senti-
ments overdone, result in Christmas carols being sung in 
the most secular of settings; the sacred symbols of the 
Nativity used in thoughtless fashion. 
Old Testament prophecies and New Testament teach-
ings need to become a part of the Christmas message to 
add meaning to the story. John 1, Philippians 2, and He-
brews 2 are a part of the biblical Christmas account. 
But we need the story—the Nativity. We need Mary and 
Joseph and the trip from Nazareth, the inn with the " N o 
vacancy" sign, the angels, the frightened shepherds, the in-
credible announcement. We especially need the words of 
Luke, " In those days a decree went out from Caesar 
Augustus . . . This was the first enrollment, when Quirinius 
was governor of Syria." We need to read "And Joseph 
also went from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to 
Judea, to the city of Bethlehem . . ." 
It is essential that we be reminded, and our children 
told, that the Incarnation took place in time and space. 
God coming to earth in Jesus Christ is both history and 
geography. Our faith is not based upon the speculation of 
men nor the warm feelings of emotions. Rather our faith is 
based upon God's acts in time (history) and space (geo-
graphy). 
So tell the story often—explain its meaning, and tell it 
again. In our pilgrimage we turn again and again to God's 
acts on our behalf. In doing so we renew our courage and 
take our bearing—and as we recount the stories again we 
ask, "Wha t manner of person ought we be in light of these 
stories of God's activity?" 
At this Christmas time we unashamedly tell the simple 
but profound story of the birth of Jesus and we take cour-
age—and we tell it to our children and we tell it again. 
Persuaded that on a certain night in a stable, just to the 
rear of the Bethlehem Inn, God became incarnate in the 
firstborn of Mary of Nazareth and life has not been the 
same since that night. 
Z 
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CHRISTMAS 1893 
Christmas 
H. Frances Davidson 
A N O T H E R YEAR has roiled 
round, and another Christmas is ours 
to enjoy. This day is in commemora-
tion of the birth of Him who is the 
g r e a t l i n k b e t w e e n m a n a n d 
God,—"the Child of heaven and earth 
together." He is the answer sent by the 
Almighty to the great cry of suffering 
humani ty . Al though the story of 
Christ 's birth is nearly nineteen hun-
dred years old, yet each succeeding 
year invests it with added interest on 
account of the new revelations of 
divine goodness and mercy. 
Let us notice briefly the condition of 
the earth, the attitude of nations to-
ward each other at the time of the 
nativity. The Romans had subdued all 
civilized nations and many that were 
still unciv i l ized . O n e E m p e r o r , 
Augustus, ruled over this vast empire, 
and by means of a well-organized sys-
tem of communication kept informed 
of all t h a t occu r r ed wi thin his 
d o m i n i o n s . Every event of im-
portance was, in this manner, speedily 
made known over the entire civilized 
world. The Ruler, not only of the 
Roman empire, but of the universe 
had thus prepared the earth for the 
reception of His Son, that the glad tid-
ings might be heralded everywhere. A 
s t range and universal peace also 
marked the period; strange, because 
Rome laid down her conquering arms 
for the second time in a period of 
seven hundred years; universal, be-
cause all nations were included in it. 
And what a peace that was! "On earth 
peace, good will toward men." It 
brought rest, not only from war and 
bloodshed, but from sin and its guilty 
consequences. 
In all Christian countries Christ-
mas is celebrated in some form, and it 
is probably the most popular and gen-
eral of all holidays. Whether the 
The writer of this article is known to the 
church for her pioneer missionary effort. She 
was a member of the first Brethren in Christ 
missionary party to Africa in 1898, later start-
ing a work in Zambia (then Northern Rho-
desia) at the Macha mission station. Her father 
was the first editor of the Visitor and was 
serving in that office when this article was pub-
lished in the Dec. 15, 1893 issue. The Visitor had 
been started in August 1887. 
Miss Davidson was a teacher at McPherson 
College when she wrote the article. 
twenty-fifth of December is the exact 
date of Christ 's nativity is open to 
question, indeed the probabilities are 
against it. It came into prominence, 
however, as such during the fifth cen-
tury and still remains in favor. Chris-
tian people lay greater stress on keep-
ing a day in commemoration of such 
an important event than on finding the 
exact date upon which it occurred, 
especially since the latter seems im-
possible. 
The manner of celebrating this 
holiday varies in the different coun-
tries, yet all agree in making it a day 
of rejoicing; and such it should be. 
What should cause greater joy than 
the remembrance of God's love to 
man in the gift of His only Son. Ori-
ginally the day was closely associated 
with religious services, for such the 
name Christ-mass indicates. Gradu-
ally the holiday fea ture assumed 
prominence, and festivities were 
added. It came to be a day of home-
gathering, of feasting and enjoyment. 
Old ties were renewed, and gifts were 
exchanged as tokens of love and es-
teem. It is not my purpose to dwell 
long on the history of the day, but 
rather to present a few thoughts as to 
our observance of it. 
Three features are prominent in the 
m o d e r n c e l e b r a t i o n of t h e 
event—feast ing, g i f t -making, and 
worship; and the stress placed upon 
each is probably in the order named. 
Feasting on Christmas is very com-
mon. Even the poorest endeavor to 
add some extra dish to their simple 
meal in honor of the day, while the 
tables of the more prosperous groan 
beneath their weight of luxuries. The 
feasting is usually accompanied by an 
ingathering of the family and near 
relatives. Irving says, " I t is a beauti-
ful arrangement, also, derived from 
the days of yore, that this festival, 
which commemorates the announce-
ment of the religion of peace and love, 
has been made the season for gather-
ing together of family connections, 
and drawing closer again those bands 
of kindred hearts, which the cares and 
pleasures and sorrows of the world are 
continually operating to cast loose; of 
calling back the children of a family, 
who have launched forth in life, and 
wandered widely asunder, once more 
to assemble about the paternal hearth, 
that rallying-place of the affections, 
there to grow young and loving again 
among the endearing mementos of 
childhood." This picture needs no 
comment. It is this union which makes 
the model family on earth a symbol of 
heaven; and if the feasting and home-
gathering accomplishes the work here 
represented or at least anticipated, I 
for one say, God bless the custom. 
This, however, like all other enjoy-
ments, is subject to abuse. In the 
pleasure of meeting those dear to us, 
there is danger of becoming selfish, of 
closing our hearts to the needs of those 
without our own immediate circle. 
While loading our tables with the gifts 
of God, and endangering our health by 
an excess of food, we are liable to for-
get that there are others, perhaps near 
our very door, who have scarcely suffi-
cient to eat. 
Gift-making, in like manner, is sub-
ject to abuse. It is fitting to give some 
token of love and esteem to those near 
to us; but let not this custom de-
generate, as it too frequently does, 
into an unworthy ambition to surpass 
others in the costliness of our presents. 
That would seem to indicate that we 
wish to buy the love of those around 
us. A simple inexpensive present, 
perhaps the work of our own fingers, 
accompanied by generous affection, is 
likely to have a warmer reception than 
a more costly gift, because it does not 
carry with it such a burdensome feel-
ing of indebtedness on the part of the 
receiver. Another and more weighty 
reason for inexpensive presents is the 
fact that we shall then be better able to 
assist suffering humanity; and our 
purses should be open to the wants of 
the poor on this day of rejoicing. The 
peace and good will is not alone to us 
but to all men. We should esteem it a 
privilege that we may be the mes-
sengers to assist the angels in pro-
claiming the glad tidings. This sea-
son, especia l ly , should be cha r -
acterized by open-heartedness, by 
generosity and hospitality. Christmas 
should be a day of common brother-
hood of universal sympathy. Let it 
" throw open every door and unlock 
to page seven 
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CHRISTMAS 1976 
W h c i ( . T h e r e I s X<* St a r 
Nancy Heisey 
L A C K I N G a star, nevertheless we 
must bring gifts." 
How well this first line of a Christ-
mas poem brings to our minds the 
traditional imagery of the season. The 
wise men are there with their presents 
to the Christ child and so is the star. 
But reading the line over again, we see 
that instead of being visible, the star is 
not there. And those bringing gifts are 
not ancient astrologers but modern 
men and women. If the curious, mysti-
cal light which we expect to guide us is 
lacking, how can we go about giving 
gifts that are meaningful in this holi-
day season? 
We all remember, or think we do, 
the sparkle of a star and the whisper of 
an angel's wing which accompanied 
our childhood Christmases. There was 
magic in the little bits of paper that we 
pasted together and wrapped up and 
our ideas were guided by the star of 
love. But some of us also remember 
when Christmas stopped turning out 
as we had dreamed it would. It didn't 
snow or we had an argument with our 
parents at the breakfast table or the 
cantata was poorly sung. 
If we are still disappointed at the 
breaking of the Christmas dream, we 
need to wake to the lesson that the 
celebration of Christmas is one rooted 
in our belief in Jesus Christ. Our 
observance of a holiday as closely tied 
to our beliefs and values as Christmas 
is must be guided by a solid faith. It 
need not be shaped by our feelings, our 
circumstances or our culture. Cer-
tainly Mary and Joseph did not feel 
good as they plodded over the rough 
roads to Bethlehem. Circumstances 
were not favorable when they arrived 
in the overcrowded city. Nor was the 
infliction of Roman law and culture on 
the people of Palestine desired and en-
joyed. It was in faith that Joseph clung 
to Mary in the face of societal scorn 
for what appeared to be sin. It was 
faith that kept Simeon waiting in the 
The writer of this current reflection on Christ-
mas also has ties with Africa—only her ties were 
prior to the writing of the article having served a 
term of Voluntary Service under MCC. She is 
presently on the Akron Staff of MCC. Miss 
Heisey is the daughter of Wilmer and Velma 
Heisey, whose service has been in Brethren in 
Christ missions of which now Wilmer serves as 
Executive Director. 
temple until he was so old that he 
could have been forgiven for giving up. 
Those who have spent one or more 
holiday seasons in other parts of the 
world have had a special privilege in 
discovering how little circumstance or 
culture really has to do with the mean-
ing of Christmas. An African church 
decked with palm branches and 
bougainvillaea, lighted with a Cole-
man oil lamp, can be as beautiful as a 
North American one decorated with 
pine and holly and candles in the 
windows. Clapping hands and rhyth-
mic singing can be as stirring as 
listening to a performance by a dis-
tinguished choir. For some the signifi-
cance of the coming of Christmas has 
been driven home by not even having a 
holiday. Going about everyday tasks 
becomes filled with a special mean-
ing, for the promise of Christ 's birth is 
consciously recognized as the reason 
for doing them. Missionaries and ser-
vice workers who are able to get be-
yond their December 25 twinges of 
homesickness have been able to share 
in the truest kind of celebration—of 
the coming of the Person who made it 
possible for them to be at home among 
brothers and sisters in Brazil or Zaire 
or Vietnam. 
Perhaps this year some of us are in 
situations where we do not see a star 
even with the coming of the Christ-
mas season. Even if we are in the 
midst of all that traditionally means 
Christmas to North Americans the 
questions and complexities of our lives 
may bring us to doubt that its mes-
sage of peace and joy means some-
thing to us. "Nevertheless, we must 
bring gifts," the poem reads. How do 
we comprehend that the celebration of 
Christ 's birth means giving? To follow 
the example of the wise men, we do 
well to remember that the gifts were 
brought, not for themselves nor for 
fellow sages in Jerusalem, but for the 
poor unknown child in a Bethlehem 
stable. The first gift we must offer Him 
is our faith, much as the father of the 
epileptic child did: "I have faith," he 
cried. "Help me where faith falls 
short." 
Beyond that gift of faith, we have 
often heard how we can bring gifts to 
Christ. Conference offices and church 
agencies have not failed to remind us 
of the words of Jesus when He said, 
Anything you did for one of my 
brothers here, however humble, you 
did for me." We are not ignorant of 
the needs of brothers and sisters in 
many places. If anything, we are too 
much reminded of their needs. It is 
difficult not to become hardened to 
pictures of disease, disaster and 
despair around the world. We can be-
come exhausted merely by surveying 
the list—of offenders and Nat ive 
Americans and ghetto dwellers and 
the mentally handicapped, of the mal-
nourished and uneducated' and op-
pressed. Here we must put our faith to 
work to keep on giving when we are 
tired. But even more, our wisdom 
must be deepened so that our giving is 
sincere in love and not merely a 
frenzied guilt-ridden whirl around the 
circle of causes. 
Sometimes we make the mistake of 
thinking that giving to persons in need 
according to Christ 's command is not 
related to giving to our actual family 
members and immediate friends. They 
too have needs which we dare not 
neglect. Often, however, we are so 
occupied that we never consider giving 
them the really needed gifts. If a 
brother really does not have enough 
clothes to keep warm when he is study-
ing in a back corner of the library, his 
sister should give him a sweater. More 
likely, however, he needs a cheerful 
table tennis partner when he wants to 
work off the frustrations of life in the 
academic world. A wife may be able to 
be a better entertainer and house-
keeper if she has the newest electric 
kitchen gadget. In most cases, how-
ever, what would really help her would 
be for her husband to take over the 
housework at times so that she can 
read a book or visit a friend. A mother 
might need a new robe so that she will 
not be ashamed as she sits in her 
wheelchair day after day in the sun-
room of the nursing home. In all prob-
ability, however, what she really needs 
is for her children to spend more time 
sitting with her, listening and talking. 
Because we are human beings, just 
as every day cannot be Christmas, so 
every Christmas cannot be lit by a 
to page seven 
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"The world is too much with us 
Getting and spending— 
We Lay Waste Our Power" 
Mildred G. Imboden 
W E T U R N E D down the brightly lit 
s treet . Chr i s tmas was greatly in 
evidence, if the number of lights has a 
relation. Each house and lawn was 
uniformly decked revealing a cor-
porate plan. Pointing to the right my 
husband said, "That ' s where the Bal-
lards live." 
I turned to see a large house with a 
flagstone terrace and a softly curving 
lawn. There had to be some mistake. 
The Ballards wouldn't live in a house 
like that. 
" I t ' s got to be theirs," my husband 
insisted. "They live across from the 
Hansons and I know the Hansons live 
on the opposite corner." 
As we followed the circular drive 
and headed back, Mr. Ballard crossed 
the lawn and motioned us to stop. 
"Please come in for awhile if you have 
t ime." We did. 
We entered a long carpeted hallway 
where our coats were deposited in a 
closet before moving into the living 
room. The elegant atmosphere dis-
played family music interests: a piano 
and organ faced each other on the far 
wall, a flute lay across a music stand 
beside the piano and propped against 
another wall was a large bass. 
I could not suppress my expressions 
of awe. 
"Yes, we're very proud of our 
house , " our host beamed. " B u t 
perhaps you'd be more comfortable in 
the d e n . " He ushered us past a 
spacious living room and kitchen. We 
took two steps down and entered the 
den, a room almost the size of our own 
small house.* 
Fire blazed brightly from a fire-
place on the far wall. Furniture was 
grouped conversationally around its 
warmth and we sank into soft chairs. 
* Since writing this, we have added two bed-
rooms to our house. The statement was true of 
our condition at the time of writing. 
W a l l s w e r e d e c o r a t e d w i t h 
numerous clocks of varying anti-
quity—a hobby of our host. He re-
lated interesting and sometimes clever 
means by which he acquired each 
treasured timepiece. 
In one corner a large TV spouted 
something "Christmasey" and we 
visited above it or by times suc-
cumbed to it. 
They were very particular about 
their friends. It wasn't just anyone 
they invited in. I suppose we should 
feel fortunate! While we munched 
pizza and sipped juice, we learned how 
the Lord had given them the house. It 
was definitely beyond their means, he 
admitted, but the Lord had made it 
possible. Not only this house, but two 
rentals in town were theirs because of 
God's benevolence. 
They a t t ended a f u n d a m e n t a l 
church. He was " fundamenta l" too, 
but he couldn't serve at his church. He 
wasn't appreciated, so he sought and 
found part time visitation work at a 
fashionable church in town and was 
being paid well. (He didn't mention 
that his church could not have paid for 
the same service.) This extra money 
put his mind greatly at ease, for now 
he could see himself financially clear 
until his two children graduated from 
college. 
Though he had another substantial 
income and his wife was profession-
ally employed, this extra money was 
needed to maintain their life style—a 
life style he credited to God's benevo-
lence. 
We learned about people in the 
church who were lazy and dishonest. 
We learned his church could not claim 
one convert, aside from children of 
church families. He blamed the church 
while he gave his services elsewhere. 
As we relaxed in soft chairs, a warm 
fire before us, pizza in hand and a 
spouting TV, I found myself inclined 
to lethargy and nonthinking—even 
half condoning his actions, which in a 
less comfortable condition, I would 
have condemned. It was a very 
frightening discovery! 
Time came to leave. Farewells were 
said with a void in my soul. As we 
passed three cars and a camper in the 
driveway, two lines of poetry flashed 
through my mind and seemed most 
appropriate: "The world is too much 
with us. Getting and spending we lay 
waste our power." And we justify our-
selves by giving God credit for the very 
things that rob us of power! 
Following the modern trend to be 
comfortable and well-adjusted, we sur-
round ourselves with "things" to make 
life easier while making small conces-
sions to fit into this world's system. It 
has not been the comfortable or well 
adjusted who have built Chr is t ' s 
church. We can be neither comfort-
able nor well-adjusted in this world 
and in tune with God at the same time. 
In our comfortable state we are 
most desperate. We have no need that 
is obvious to us. Our senses are dulled 
and we assume our comfort the com-
mon possession of all. 
We cannot know the desperateness 
of an empty stomach when ours is 
always full. We cannot understand 
what it means to be cold when we are 
always warm. We cannot empathize 
with the luckless, job-hunting father 
when our own income has never been 
threatened. We want the uncomfort-
able off our minds so we can go on 
being comfortable. 
Modern Christians have gone the 
comfor table , well-adjusted route . 
We've sold our birthright for a mess of 
pottage because, "The world is too 
much with us. Getting and spending 
we lay waste our power." 
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Dr. Arthur M. Climenhaga reads citation to 
Bishop H. A. Ginder with Dr. Leo Thornton 
looking on. 
Bishop R. Donald Shafer places hood on Dr. 
Ginder upon the conferring of the degree. 
Bishop Ginder Awarded Degree 
On Friday, November 19, 1976, in a 
specially called convocation, Presi-
dent Leo M. Thornton of Western 
Evange l i ca l S e m i n a r y , P o r t l a n d , 
Oregon, conferred the Doctor of 
Divinity degree on Bishop Henry A. 
Ginder of the Brethren in Christ 
Church. The conferral followed an 
address by President Thornton on "A 
Call to Christian Holiness." 
The convocation was chaired by Dr. 
Wayne G. McCown, Chairman of the 
Division of Biblical Studies. Par-
ticipating in the order of service were 
Vice President-Development John F. 
Sills, Dr. Nobel V. Sack, and Bishop 
Donald Shafer. 
Dr. Arthur M. Climenhaga, Vice 
President-Dean of the Seminary, read 
the citation presenting Bishop Ginder 
for the doctorate in divinity. The cita-
tion stated: 
"A shepherd of the flock, an admin-
istrator of the body, a man of his 
church, a leader in the evangelical and 
holiness world, a student of the Word, 
a proclaimer of the truth of the Scrip-
ture, a loving father and husband in 
the family, a personal fellow brother 
in the Faith, this is the composite pic-
ture of Henry A. Ginder, a Bishop in 
the Brethren in Christ Church. The 
Western Evangelical Seminary board 
of trustees, administration and faculty 
have all discerned these fine qualities 
in you, Bishop Ginder. 
"Af te r your primary education your 
formal education consisted of special 
studies in the biblical area, teacher 
training and English at Messiah Col-
lege. You have continued to this day 
as an avid student of the Word and of 
a wide range of studies particularly in 
biblical evangelism areas. Evidence of 
your personal scholarly endeavors can 
be seen in your p r e p a r a t i o n of 
numerous evangelism materials, your 
contributions in "The Word and The 
Doctrine," your writing of the N A E 
World Day of Prayer materials, and 
your numerous articles in denomi-
national literature. 
"You were elected and ordained to 
the ministry in 1938 by the Rapho 
District, Pennsylvania, of the Breth-
ren in Christ Church and designated 
pastor of the Manheim Church in the 
district. In 1948 you were elected 
Bishop of the Rapho District and 
served in that capacity until the total 
restructuring of the denomination into 
regional conferences. You were then 
elected one of five bishops in the new 
administration and have served in con-
tinuing assignments in the Atlantic 
and A l l e g h e n y c o n f e r e n c e s re-
spectively since then." 
The citation proceeded to recount 
Bishop Ginder's denominational and 
evangelical-ecumenical offices and 
assignments and then concluded: 
"Therefore in recognition of your 
leadership and pastoral role and your 
continuing accomplishments for God 
and His Kingdom, you are presented 
today to President Thornton of Wes-
tern Evangelical Seminary for the con-
ferral of the degree, Doctor of Divinity 
(honoris causa)." 
CHRISTMAS 
from page four 
every heart ." It should cause us to feel 
more deeply that we are only stewards 
of the Lord, and that wherever the 
needy call our hearts and our purses 
should be thrown open to supply their 
wants. Our Heavenly Fa ther be-
stowed His great gift upon us when we 
were strangers and even enemies to 
Him, and we should be willing in some 
degree to follow His example. Christ 
was born in a manger to show that the 
poor as well as the rich are heirs of the 
promise, and that all should rejoice on 
this day. Dear readers, let us resolve 
that on Christmas day of eighteen 
hundred ninety-three we will make 
some poor soul happy by our gifts. We 
may not have much to spare, but the 
little given cheerfully will be blessed of 
God. 
Although the subject of religious 
services connected with the day has 
been reserved until last, it is far from 
being the least important exercise. It is 
to be deplored that this manner of 
celebration receives so little attention; 
that unless Christmas comes on Sun-
day, there are, in some communities, 
frequently no religious services at all. 
Even professing Chris t ians of ten 
neglect worship and with scarcely a 
twinge of conscience spend the time in 
feasting. If the Savior has been born 
anew in our hearts, we will make haste 
to worship Him, and lay our gifts and 
services low at His blessed feet; we will 
be eager to proclaim to the world 
"what a dear Savior we have found." 
Let us allow the hallowed influence of 
the day fill our hearts and permeate 
our lives, and let songs of praise and 
thanksgiving be continually on our 
lips. We may neglect the feasting, we 
may neglect the giving of presents to 
our friends, but let us '*iiot forsake the 
assembling of ourselves together," to 
worship and adore our great Bene-
factor. 
NO STAR 
from page five 
special light. But as followers of Him 
whose birth we remember, let us not 
be discouraged from bringing gifts, for 
giving is a sign of what His coming 
into the world means. And may all of 
our giving be rooted in our faith, a 
deep and thoughtful faith that will be 
able to carry us through even the days 
when there is no star. 
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A missionary, retired after 25 years 
of service, writes 
Don't Be Missionary Minded 
Beulah Heaton 
Disappointed in your missionary offer-
ing? Frustrated by the poor attendance 
at the women's missionary society 
meetings? Heart-broken that youth are 
turned off by the call to become mis-
sionaries? 
Maybe your young people have a 
common experience with Bert Black. 
Bert, born in a Christian home, an-
swered the call to become a mission-
ary doctor when he was 11 years old. 
Now that he is a teenager his ardor is 
cooling. "Better clean up America 
first," he says. "You can see what 
good 'helping the helpless' has done in 
Vietnam!" Bert also feels that the last 
missionary he heard was surely a 
dropout if there ever was one—looked 
like he just arrived from the jungle 
(which he had), and talked about 
irrelevant things like "lost sheep." 
If Bert could see beyond the mis-
sionary to the mission he would see 
Pastor Juan holding Bible classes each 
evening as relatives and neighbors 
crowd into a home to study God's 
message. He would see the bamboo 
church where hundreds of children 
memorize Scripture portions at vaca-
tion Bible school. He would gaze on 15 
ministerial students who are learning 
how to properly teach the Bible. He 
would see a collegian witnessing to a 
student radical on campus. 
If we changed our view of missions 
by looking at the task to be accom-
plished, we would see not only people 
but chu rch bu i ld ings , C h r i s t i a n 
This article reprinted from the winter 1974 CB, 
published by the Conservative Baptist. Used by 
permission. 
schools, publication houses, camp 
sites, hospitals and radio stations. But 
instead we look at that missionary 
who comes to us, begging for money, 
and he repulses us. 
If we saw the mission to be accom-
plished and ourselves as laborers to-
gether with missionaries and God, the 
first report of the poor reception of the 
gospel would be a cause for prayer. 
Home churches would see it as our 
mission p ro jec t at s t ake . M r s . 
Franklin, a member in one of my 
sending churches used to write me, 
"How is Pastor De Monte? I pray 
daily for him. Did the believers in 
San ta Mar i a find a pastor? Was 
Remedios able to hold vacation Bible 
school in the public school building?" 
She saw beyond me to the mission 
needing to be accomplished. She was 
involved in the harvesting on the total 
field. 
A missionary in the Philippines 
wrote friends in the U.S. of the need 
for a church building where he lived. A 
recent typhoon had hit, and money 
was scarce. The pastor of a California 
church and the people of the mission 
board saw beyond the missionary to 
the 5,000 students in the high school 
across the street from the Philippine 
church; they gazed next door where 
the provincial government offices were 
located. They saw 50,000 people in the 
area and the 600,000 people needing 
Christ in that province. The Cali-
fornia church sent part of the funds 
needed to build a church in the Philip-
pines. 
Looking away from missionaries to 
the mission would enhance the view 
the missionary has of himself. Every 
missionary feels that because the 
church is looking to him and puts a lot 
of money and effort into his going to 
the field, he must be successful. He 
must give a good report. But some-
times reality catches up with him and 
he has to face the fact that it wasn't all 
that glorious. However, the mission 
was accomplished! 
At 26 years of age I found myself 
standing on the corner of a dusty 
street, giving out tracts to Filipinos as 
they returned from a long Good Fri-
day procession. A Protestant service 
was held in the afternoon and a fine 
sermon preached by our eloquent 
Filipino pastor. No one responded. I 
ran home with tears gushing from my 
eyes, flopped on my bed and wept for 
an hour. The pastor who had sensed 
my emotions came to comfort me. He 
asked, "Why did you cry? Success or 
failure—we accomplished our mis-
sion; we did what God called us to 
do." The road has been less splattered 
with sorrowful tears since that day. 
Before sailing for my recent fur-
lough from the Philippines, a Filipino 
took the trouble to find my telephone 
number and call me in Manila. "You 
don't remember me and you won't 
even remember my name. As a child I 
watched you and the pastors and their 
families, and I heard the words you 
spoke. I did not receive Christ at that 
time. However, when I moved to 
Manila and heard the gospel as an 
adult, it was easy for me to say yes to 
the Lord. I am now a Christian wife 
with a happy Christian family as my 
joy." 
The look beyond our missionaries 
and the look at the mission task will 
set a new fire for worldwide evan-
gelism burning in our churches. 
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1 Corinthians 13 Revisited 
Eleanor Ginder 
Though I have the ability to motivate 
all peoples to a more active role in so-
ciety, all working on social evils, 
bettering the world for mankind, and 
have not love, I become a frustrated 
individual, frustrating society. 
Though 1 bring about a total con-
sciousness of world hunger, causing 
people to eat more properly and waste 
nothing, and have not love, I will only 
be feeding bodies, not souls. 
Though I give much of my time to 
cleaning up my polluted world and 
lec tu r ing conce rn ing the f u t u r e 
horrors of the effects overpopulation 
of selfish people will have on this God-
created world, and have not love, I will 
achieve little except perhaps a cleaner 
world inhabited by polluted hearts. 
Though I spend much of my time 
sacrificially preparing items to be sold 
at the bazaar or participating in and 
attending all important fund-raising 
events organized by the church and 
community, and have not love, I will 
become overwhelmed at the never-
ending line of possible involvements. 
Though I give myself to go far to the 
"asphalt or bush jungles" to help lift 
the oppressed, and have not love, the 
magnitude of the job will itself oppress 
me and I will return to my homeland 
with only a feeling of an eased con-
science. 
Though I heed all campaigns to stamp 
out social injustices, seeking to bring 
equality to all races (and sexes), and 
have not love, I will exert mountains 
Carl and Eleanor Ginder and family served as 
missionaries in Africa for twelve years. They 
now provide pastoral leadership in the Redland 
Valley congregation, Allegheny Conference. 
of energy and time, building only upon 
a shaky foundat ion of well-phi-
losophized principles. 
Loves does nothing for the sake of 
appeasing the conscience; it reaches 
out without being pushed, it cannot 
but stretch forth its hand; try to re-
strain it and see. 
Love does not need intensif ied 
organization to function; it will func-
tion in spite of, not because of, 
organized efforts. 
Love shows forth in action, but when 
action is void of love, it is truly a 
sounding brass. 
Love never looks out to the unknown 
world beyond, remaining blind to its 
smaller immediate world; but neither 
does it only remember its own little 
world, but looks beyond as well. 
It is like this: When society and the 
church have so many "good things" to 
be involved in, we see through a glass 
of decision darkly—where shall we use 
our precious time, money and talent? 
Then we shall see clearly as we draw 
near to Him—openly, obediently, con-
fessing our hunger, letting the Holy 
Spirit shower us with greater insight 
into Christ 's incomprehensible love. 
There remaineth many types of love, 
but the greatest of these is found 
through Jesus revealed to us by the 
Holy Spirit, demonstrating a "peace 
that passeth understanding" to this 
society, causing the "reaching out" to 
be a more perfect love, reflecting the 





recalls an experience 
when 
Love is a 
5-gallon Drum 
Life in some parts of Rhodesia 
provided many opportunities for using 
ingenuity in coping with scarcities. 
One of the big needs was often for 
water. One cannot actually do much 
without water—water for drinking, 
water for cooking, water for launder-
ing and bathing, not to mention for 
washing dishes, pots and pans. 
As the dry season advanced, the 
water shortage became acute. The 
African women walked long miles 
with tins on their heads, only to repeat 
the process the next day when their 
meager supply was spent. 
When out ministering in the bush, 
we lived in a 16-foot trailer. Its tiny 
sink doubled as a dishpan and bath-
tub. (You never know how clean you 
can feel after a bath in one quart of 
water till you've learned the knack of 
such a bath.) We usually took along 
from home a couple of 5-gallon con-
tainers to provide drinking water, and 
to help us until we found the local 
water supply. 
At Dekezi the supply was a dam 
about four miles away. After we were 
settled, my husband took the VW bus 
and brought a 44-gallon drum of 
water. With the small pump above the 
sink we could pump water right into 
the basin—a real luxury. We were set 
up with a week's supply. 
The next morning there was a knock 
at the door. There stood two little girls 
from the school. I greeted them; they 
replied. I inquired about their health; 
they said they were well. Then one 
asked, 
" D o you have d rums to carry 
water?" 
"Yes, I replied, "do you want to 
carry water for the school garden?" 
"No , we will carry water for you." 
These girls were offering each to 
take a 5-gallon drum, walk the four 
miles to the dam, fill the drums, then 
(with help) get them on their heads, 
walk the four miles back to camp, 
balancing the heavy tins of water. 
That walk was along a stony, dusty 
road, with water slopping out over 
them. All of which was so we would 
have water to wash with. Once more I 
was awed by the love expressed by 
to page eleven 
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Observations on 
Christ ian Education in Russia 
La Verna Klippenstein 
O N E S U N D A Y last July, 57 be-
lievers were baptized in a river in a 
large city. The congregation of about 
600 swelled to a thousand as others 
from the park joined to watch the 
service. Some thought there was a 
drowning and stayed to hear about 
new life in Christ. Some heard the 
singing and stayed to learn about 
God's love. Six responded to that love 
and made commitments to Christ. 
What makes this experience un-
usual is tha t it happened in the 
Dnieper River at Kiev in the Soviet 
Union. 
Genera l assemblies of religious 
groups may not be held without per-
mission from Soviet authorities. In 
fact, according to Article 59 of the 
Soviet constitution "performance of 
religious rites under the open sky and 
in private homes and apartments of 
believers is forbidden." 
On that beautiful Sunday, however, 
box lunches had been prepared and the 
outdoor worship service was followed 
by a church picnic. 
We North Americans who take our 
religious liberty for granted do well to 
remember some of the restrictions 
which limit the lives of our Soviet 
brothers and sisters in Christ. Chris-
tian citizens there are aware of the law 
which requires "religious societies to 
be composed of not less than 20 be-
lieving citizens, 18 years or older, of 
the same cult, who unite for a com-
The writer is a member of a visiting team sent 
under MCC auspices to visit the church in 
Russia. This is one of the articles, reporting on 
life in the church there. 
bined satisfaction of their religious 
needs." 
"How can you even have family 
devotions with such restrictions?" I 
wondered. 
" N o problem," replied one man. "I 
simply invite my children, grandchil-
dren and a few neighbors, and that 
makes 20 anytime. Then we have a 
worship service." 
Perhaps this man does not know 
that legally his family could be 
punished for violation of the law, be-
cause they are not registered officially 
as a religious society. 
" M y grandson loves the story of 
Joseph," a Baptist minister told me. 
"Are you allowed to teach the Bible 
in the home?" I asked him. 
Eugen Voss, a Swiss writer, has 
interpreted Article 124 of the Soviet 
Constitution to mean that, "A group 
of believers, even three people, does 
not have the right systematically to 
pray together, to read the Bible or to 
discuss religious topics without re-
ceiving special written permission 
from the Council for Religious Affairs 
in Moscow. To obtain this, according 
to Article 5, believers must write a 
petition indicating who they are, in-
cluding their names, addresses and 
professions, and explaining why they 
want to pray, to be submitted to the 
local organ of state authority." 
Perhaps the "ou t " in this article is 
the word systematically. The Baptist 
minister who spoke of his grandson 
certainly knows Soviet law. He also 
know a deputy for religious affairs. 
Perhaps the deputy is less formidable 
than the decree. Religious conces-
sions for Soviet Christians are more 
contingent on humane legal authori-
ties than on the law itself. For this 
reason some families do have family 
worship. Birthdays, funera ls and 
Chr i s tmas become occasions for 
spiritual input and expression. These 
are, after all, sporadic rather than sys-
tematic. 
I questioned the wisdom of includ-
ing a Santa Claus in their Christmas 
celebration. "What has he got to do 
with Christmas?" I asked, pointing to 
the red-suited member on the family 
picture taken last year. 
" O h , " laughed the man I had 
questioned, " the children know he's 
one of the family. They simply enjoy 
the fun of having someone in costume 
giving them gifts. They know Christ-
mas is Christ 's birthday, and we love 
the three-and-a-half-hour Christmas 
Eve service as well as the two church 
services on Christmas Day. That is 
really where our emphasis lies." 
When I think of Christian education 
in our congregation, I think of Sun-
day school classes, boys' and girls' 
clubs, church camps, Story Friends, 
Rejoice! and the Children's Bible 
Hour on the radio. None of these is 
available in the Soviet Union. 
"How do you carry on Christian 
education here?" I asked one father. 
Persons under 18 are discouraged by 
law from church attendance. The ser-
vices two to three hours long, the over-
crowded sanctuaries where many must 
stand and the uncomfortable pews, 
to page eleven 
Mission Budget News 
The Brethren in Christ normally 
give 70c of their M I S S I O N S DOL-
LAR in the 11 months, January to 
November. The remaining 30c are 
given in December. 
These funds are needed for the sup-
port of missionaries and service 
workers in Rhodesia, Zambia, India, 
Japan, Nicaragua, and in widely scat-
tered points in Canada and the United 
States. 
The Mission Board holds open its 
accounts until January 15 so year-end 
contributions can be received via mail. 
BRETHREN IN CHRIST MISSIONS 
R. 1, Stevensville, ONT. LOS 1S0 • Box 149, Elizabethtown, PA 17022 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
from page ten 
often with no or very low backs, would 
all make it extremely inconvenient if 
not impossible for young children to 
participate. 
" W e pray much for our children," 
replied the 39-year-old father of six. 
" W e know that what they learn about 
Chris t depends entirely upon our 
efforts in the home, and we take that 
responsibility very seriously. We be-
lieve that God leads in every detail of 
our lives and our children learn early 
to trust God to lead aright." 
"But what about the atheistic influ-
ence at school?" I asked. 
"Our children don't expect to be 
understood by their classmates or sup-
ported by their teachers," he replied. 
"They learn early that ours is not a 
Christian culture. Perhaps because of 
this, they become very dependent on 
God early in life and develop a simple 
trust in H i m . " 
"But how can they express their 
faith?" I wondered. " H o w can they 
witness?" 
"They write poetry and stories and 
music," my friend answered. " W e 
teach our children to witness by their 
lives with expressions of love, honesty, 
conscientious fulfillment of school 
responsibilities and a caring concern 
for others." 
" D o your children wear those red 
scarves that identify the Young 
Pioneers?" 
"Yes , " he answered. " W e tell them 
to view the scarves as simply part of 
the school uniform. Their first allegi-
ance is to God, but they must also 
respect the authority of our govern-
ment. Isn't that what I Peter 2 says?" 
Religious groups in the Soviet 
Union may not organize Bible studies, 
hold meetings for children, young 
people and women or give material 
s u p p o r t to the i r m e m b e r s . Or-
ganizations such as Women's Mis-
sionary Society, Mennonite Central 
Committee and Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship are unknown. But be-
lievers do study the Bible and Chris-
tians do care for one another. Bible 
study happens spontaneously after a 
shared meal. Children listen to adults 
discuss the charismatic movement and 
church discipline. A minister re-
sponds to the request for winter coats 
for two small children. 
Response to need in the Soviet 
Union is of necessity personal. I am 
reminded of the Manitoba mother 
who declared emphatically, " I dislike 
these annual visits by the Sunshine 
Committee. I don't want to be a 
project for some women's group. Why 
don't they come on their own?" 
When I see the carelessness with 
which Sunday school literature is 
treated by my children, and their need 
for constant reminders: "Do your 
lesson!" I remember an 11-year-old, 
eyes intense, expressing her gratitude 
to God in a poem wrested from her 
soul one dark night. 
As I feel the frustration of trying to 
find Sunday school teachers—"We 
don't want to be tied down," they 
say—I remember a Russian minister 
asking, " D o you also have the prob-
lem of young people being too eager to 
participate in the services? Some-
times they don't even wait to be 
asked." 
Listening to women's groups dis-
cussing the agonies of serving at wed-
dings—"We should charge two dol-
lars a plate for a meal like that, 
especially since she's not a mem-
ber."—I remember the bountiful din-
ners prepared on two-hour notice and 
served by beaming women who ob-
viously considered it a privilege. 
I see our Sunday evening service 
dwindling and our prayer meetings 
Church News 
MESSIAH COLLEGE 
Learning Resource Center Named 
The new Learning Resources Center at 
Messiah College, scheduled for com-
pletion next spring, will be named for Mr . 
and Mrs . Will iam Lynch Mur ray of 
Harrisburg. Campus buildings are named 
to honor people for either outstanding 
service or a significant donation to the col-
lege. " In the case of the Murrays," says 
President Hostetter, " the two are brought 
together." 
Mr. Murray, founder of the architec-
tural firm, William Lynch Murray and 
Associates, has designed Messiah College 
buildings since 1946. 
Said Mr. Murray, " I believe in Chris-
tian liberal arts colleges. I support Mes-
siah College because I really believe in its 
goals and am impressed by its accom-
plishments. The college practices good 
stewardship in the careful use of funds and 
facilities." 
According to President Hostetter, " M r . 
Murray has influenced key people to both 
serve and give. He has had notable success 
in recruiting volunteer leadership, and has 
convinced others to give their financial 
support to Messiah College. 
MISSIONS 
Glen and Wanda Heise and family, 
having completed their Voluntary Service 
assignment in Nicaragua , arrived in 
Dayton December 17. 
disappearing and I wonder about our 
religious commitment. 
Persistent effort may eventually 
help to bring basic human rights to 
Soviet people. However, the joy of the 
Lord which is now evident among be-
lievers there affirms that dedication, 
discipleship and Christian education 
come, " ' N o t by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, ' saith the Lord." 
A 5-GALLON DRUM 
from page nine 
those who had so little. Those hours 
would be to them a happy service. 
Feeling very small and unworthy, I 
explained that my husband had gone 
for water with the car, and we had a 
large drum with plenty of water. How 
relatively easy life was for us, and how 
rigorous for them. 
I had learned that service could be a 
5-gallon drum of water carried be-
cause of love. 
C O N F E R E N C E S 
Allegheny 
A total of $102 was raised by the youth 
of the Hollowell congregation, when they 
offered their services on Youth Power Day 
on October 16. The amount will go to-
ward their Christmas project for Messiah 
Children's Home. A record attendance of 
702 persons was reached on Saturday, 
November 6, when the LaVerne Tripp 
Song Revival Service was held. Over 30 
persons made commitments to Christ at 
the close of the service. The pastor is Rev. 
Kenneth Engle. 
The Martinsburg congregation gave a 
food shower to their pastor and family, 
Rev. Robert Keller, Sr., on Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, following a fellowship meal. 
B i s h o p H e n r y G i n d e r s e r v e s as 
evangelist for the Pleasant View congre-
gation. He spoke about the "Seven Most 
Important Steps to a Happy Marr iage ," 
following a "Couples ' Supper." Rev. 
Harold Bowers is the pastor. 
Atlantic 
The Fairland congregation hosted a 
combined Missionary Conference with 
Hummels town and Pa lmyra congre-
gations. The W M P C sponsored the con-
ference. The pastors are Rev. John Yeatts, 
Rev. Andrew Slagenweit, and Rev. Robert 
Lehman. 
The Fellowship Chapel held special ser-
vices on Oct. 29 and 30, with Aimee 
Cor tese as the guest speaker . Mrs . 
to page thirteen 
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Intermenno Trainee Program 
Continues 
A N O P P O R T U N I T Y for new ex-
periences and broadened horizons by 
meeting new persons in different coun-
tries is open to Nor th American young 
peop le t h r o u g h the I n t e r m e n n o 
Trainee Program. 1977 will be the 
fifteenth year that North Americans 
have participated in the program ad-
ministered by the Intermenno Trainee 
Commit tee in Europe. 
The Trainee Program is a cultural 
exchange with the purpose of promot-
ing goodwill, better understanding and 
fr iendship internat ional ly through 
p e r s o n - t o - p e r s o n c o n t a c t . N o r t h 
American young people live with a 
family or in an institution and work 
full time in placements arranged by 
the In t e rmenno Commi t t ee . The 
trainees receive no salary, but are 
given a pocket-money allowance, full 
medical care, free board and room and 
travel costs from New York to Europe 
and back. 
The Trainee Program is for one 
year beginning in August. Trainees are 
allowed four weeks of vacation time 
during their year in Europe. The Inter-
menno Committee organizes a mid-
term conference for all trainees each 
year. 
The Trainee Program is for single 
young people between 19 and 30. They 
should be committed to the Christian 
faith and willing to participate in the 
European church. Most of the trainees 
will be placed with Mennonite fami-
lies and institutions. 
Although no formal academic study 
is involved, a year in Europe is seen as 
a wide-ranging learning experience. 
The trainees' participation in Euro-
pean family life and institutional com-
munities enables them to learn about 
thought patterns, work methods, peo-
ple and life in a different country from 
a much more intimate perspective 
than that of a tourist. At the same 
time, weekends and vacation time pro-
vide an opportunity for travel. 
Application is now open for the 
1977 year. Applicat ions are for-
warded to the Intermenno Committee 
by Mennonite Central Committee. 
Fo rms should be requested f rom 
MCC, 21 S. 12th St., Akron, PA 
17501 or M C C (Canada), 201-1483 
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 2C8, and returned to M C C no 
later than January 31, 1977. 
—MCC Release 
Citation Given to Phil and Judy Keefer 
Phil and Judy Keefer were recent 
recipients of a Christian Education 
Citation. They have been actively in-
volved in the Christian Education min-
istry of the Grantham congregation. 
The following is the Citation pre-
sented to them: 
Judy and Phil, you have been 
chosen by the Christian Education 
Commission of your congregation to 
receive a Christian Education Citation 
in appreciation for your service to 
Christ and the Church. 
Together you have served as direc-
tors of the Christ 's Crusaders pro-
gram. Phil has served as youth depart-
ment superintendent and Judy as a 
Bible Quiz Coach. Phil has also served 
as chairman of the Allegheny Com-
mission on Youth. 
Your ministry has had a con-
siderable influence upon many young 
people. Your lives have been an exam-
ple of Christian commitment and 
devotion to Christ. You have given un-
selfishly of your time and resources. 
For these reasons the General Con-
ference Board of Christian Education 
is pleased to present this Citation to 
you. 
May you both experience the joy 
and peace of Christ as you continue in 
your ministry in the Grantham con-
gregation. 
Budget Report 
The Board of Christian Education 
is thankful for the financial support it 
has received from many congre-
gations and individuals. This dedi-
cated giving has enabled us to con-
tinue to serve the brotherhood. 
As of December 10 we still needed 
$14,375 to meet our budget. This 
need will only be met as many con-
gregations and persons give above 
and beyond their regular contri-
butions. Your contributions will be 
much appreciated. 
Join with us in prayer that the 
Lord will touch the hearts of per-
sons and congregations so that these 
needs can be met. 
Send your contributions to Rev. J. 
Ralph Wenger, Box 485, Alta Loma, 
California 91701. 
The Staff and Board extend to you 
Seasons Greetings. May you experi-
ence the joy of Christ and experi-
ence anew His advent in your life. 
<0 <o 
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"God 's W o r d : Our In fa l l ib le G u i d e , " 
— a Bible-centered worship guide 
in book le t f o rm is prov ided by 
NAE at no charge for group 
par t i c ipa t ion in church and 
c o m m u n i t y services. 
Please send materials Booklets 
in quantity indicated: Posters 
O Booklet sample only 
NAME 
A D D R E S S 
C I T Y 
S T A T E Z I P 
n a n s 
National Association of Evangelicals 
Box 28, Whea ton IL 60187 
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God Is at Work in 
New York City 
The following articles are about two young people who have served in New 
York City. Eric served through Summer Service as a counselor at Spring 
Lake Retreat. His account is about one experience of God's grace at 
Spring Lake Retreat. Eric is a member of the Green Spring Brethren in 
Christ Church, Newville, Pennsylvania. Darrel served for two years in 
Voluntary Service at Fellowship Chapel. He is currently living in New 
York City and is self-employed. He is a member of the Fellowship Chapel. 
"It Felt Good" 
Eric Kronawetter 
The guys were going to pray for my 
ankle. I thought to myself, "Wha t if 
God doesn't heal it? What will they 
think of me, don' t I have faith?" These 
doubts and anxious thoughts punc-
tured my mind. 
Several weeks earlier I was walking 
up to the college to lift weights, when I 
twisted my ankle. By the time camp 
orientation started my ankle was still 
painful to walk on. 
Moses, one of the staff members, 
said several times that we should pray 
for my ankle and that God would heal 
it. I didn't know quite how to act or 
what to say so 1 usually just gave him 
a big smile. I had never experienced a 
healing myself, so I was a bit appre-
hensive and skeptical about my ankle 
being healed. 
Moses got several of the fellows 
rounded up to pray for me, after we 
had finished praying for a girl who had 
just gone to the hospital for an injury 
she received. I reluctantly joined them 
in a circle as we sat down to pray. We 
took turns praying for the needs of the 
camp and for my ankle. 
I was waiting for some kind of feel-
ing to come over me or my ankle, but 
nothing happened. I sat in my chair 
moving and twisting my ankle. It felt 
better and I could move it without a 
lot of discomfort. 
After we finished praying, I went 
out to the corridor where no one was 
at. I started jumping easy at first to 
test my ankle out. It felt good. I 
jumped higher and harder several 
times. It still felt good. 
I proceeded to jump faster and 
higher and only felt a slight twinge. It 
was healed. 
The next day I played basketball. I 
ran, jumped and made all the usual 
movements of playing basketball. My 




Many things have been said about 
New York City. Unfortunately much 
of the information circulated about 
the City gives outsiders the opinion 
that muggers wait around every corner 
and sidewalks are piled high with gar-
bage. 
I've lived in Bronx, New York for 3 
years. Some of the things I've heard 
have proved true. Others have been 
greatly exaggerated. Let me share 
with you an experience that has 
changed my life and given me a 
greater appreciation for God's love. 
My occupation requires that I have 
a wide assortment of tools—power 
saw, drill, etc., as well as hand tools. I 
have a van in which I keep these. It has 
been equipped with iron gates on the 
inside to prevent theft. 
Nevertheless one night my van was 
broken into and I was relieved of $500 
worth of tools, almost everything I 
had. Needless to say it was a real 
blow. Since insurance companies will 
not insure tools, I had no coverage of 
any kind to pay for them. 
I went through the normal reaction. 
Why does this have to happen to me? 
What did I do to deserve this? I was 
angry at God for allowing such a 
thing. It took some time before I was 
able to realize that it wasn't anything I 
had done, but God had allowed it in 
order to get my attention. He wanted 
to show me His power in a new way. 
Then something wonderful began to 
happen. People from my church, Fel-
lowship Chapel, started giving me 
money. One brother came to me and 
said, "Here ' s $10, and I'll give you $10 
a month until your tools are re-
placed." Then one Sunday night the 
pastor gave me an envelope. Inside I 
found $120 in cash with a note that 
said, " f rom the brothers and sisters." 
And that was only the beginning. 
Now almost six months later I have 
been able to replace most of what was 
stolen. The thing that really impresses 
me is that the people who gave, did it, 
not because they were rich, but be-
cause they cared. Far more important 
than the money I received was the fact 
that I learned to trust God in a deeper 
way. 
Yes, New York has crime, dirty 
streets, noise, and many indifferent 
p e o p l e , b u t it h a s s o m e t h i n g 
more—people who are the true family 
of God—my brothers and sisters. 
CHURCH NEWS 
from page eleven 
Cortese's husband and three daughters 
brought special music. Rev. Alvin Book is 
the pastor. 
The Holden Park congregation reports 
that their young people are actively en-
gaged in the "Here ' s Life Campaign ." 
Five persons were baptized on Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 21. The pastor is Rev. 
Larry StefFee. 
The Hummelstown congregation held 
special meetings on Nov. 14-21, with Rev. 
Kenneth Engle, pastor of the Hollowell 
congregation, bringing the messages. A 
healing service was held during the meet-
ings. Rev. Andrew Slagenweit is the pastor 
at Hummelstown. 
Canadian 
The Delisle and Massey Place 
congregations held a joint baptismal ser-
vice at Delisle on Sunday evening, Nov. 
21. Two persons from Delisle and three 
from Massey Place were baptized. The 
pastors are Rev. Allan Hopper and Rev. 
Douglas Sider. 
Central 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Denton celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 7, at the home of Mrs. 
Denton's sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs . 
C. Riggins. The Dentons are members of 
the Knifley Chapel congregation. 
The Kentucky churches each celebrated 
their founding day with a Homecoming 
Day Service during the month of October. 
The churches and their pastors are: Beulah 
Chapel—Rev. Robert Shanklin; Bloom-
ington and Knifley Chapels—Rev. Amos 
Buckwalter; Campbellsville—Rev. Nor-
man Channe l ; and Mil lerf ie lds—Rev. 
Edgar Giles. 
The Mooretown congregation designated 
Sunday evening, Nov. 28, as "Let ' s Share 
a Book." Guests of the congregation on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 8, were Earl and 
Lois Hess who are missionaries to Mtsha-
bezi Mission in Rhodesia. Rev. Ronald 
Slabaugh is the pastor. 
to page fourteen 
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Midwest 
The Bethany congregation designated 
the week of Oct. 31-Nov. 7, as Spiritual 
Emphasis Week with Rev. Paul Hess as 
the guest speaker. The pastor at Bethany is 
Rev. Charles Rickel. 
Births 
Aken: Stacy Lynn, born July 30, to 
David and Pauline (Feese) Aken, Knifley 
congregation, Ky. 
Figueroa: Joseph Eloy, born Nov. 24, to 
Eloy and Mary (Socks) Figueroa, Five 
Forks congregation, Pa. 
Gonzalez: Jason, born July 20, to Mr . 
and Mrs. Eddie Gonzalez, Fellowship 
Chapel congregation, N . Y. 
Joyner: A son, July 1, to Larry and Patti 
Joyner, Bethel Community congregation, 
Mich. 
Kendall: Don Paul, born Sept. 22, to 
Charles and Phyllis (Hoover) Kendall, 
Blairsville, Pa. Mrs . Kendall is formerly 
from the Dillsburg, Pa. congregation. 
Martin: Rebecca Elizabeth, born Nov. 
12, to David and Elizabeth Mart in, Five 
Forks congregation, Pa. 
McMillan: Douglas Joe, chosen son of 
David and Sharon M c M i l l a n , Union 
Grove congregation, Ind. 
Nix: Brian Robert , born Nov. 8, to 
Robert and Mable (Long) Nix. Mr . Nix is 
formerly from the Bertie congregation and 
Mrs. Nix from the Ridgemount congre-
gation, Ont . 
Weddings 
Dunlap-Engle: Joyce Loryn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert F. Engle, Abilene, 
Ks., and Donovan Carl , son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Mart in Dunlap, Franklin, Pa., June 
12, in the Zion Brethren in Christ Church, 
with father of the groom and Rev. Paul 
Hess officiating. 
Dunmire-Mil ler: F l o r e n c e M a r i e , 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Erwin Miller, 
New Freedom, Pa., and Michael E., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dunmire, Shrews-
burg, Pa., Oct. 9, in the Pleasant View 
Brethren in Christ Church, with Rev. 
Harold E. Bowers officiating. 
Foust-Eyster: Cynthia, daughter of Mr . 
and Mrs. J . Roy Eyster, and Gene, son of 
Mr . and Mrs. Leland Foust, both of 
Thomas, Ok., Oct. 16, in the Bethany 
Brethren in Christ Church, with Rev. 
Charles Rickel officiating. 
Frey-Brown: Leana, daughter of Mr . 
and Mrs. Harold Brown, Scio, Or., and 
Michael Dennis, son of Mr . and Mrs. J . 
Elbert Frey, Abilene, Ks., June 13, on the 
Western Mennonite High School campus, 
Salem, Or. , with Rev. Warren Hoffman 
officiating. 
Gettel-Hoover: Carol Ann, daughter of 
Mr . and Mrs. Glen Hoover, Chambers-
burg, Pa., and Kenneth, son of M r . and 
Mrs. Jay Gettel, Shippensburg, Pa., Oct. 
23, in the King Street United Brethren 
Church, Chambersburg, with Rev. Paul B. 
Baker officiating. 
Edward H. Wenger 
1890-1976 
Edward H. Wenger was born Sept. 18, 
1890, and died at the Seidle Memorial 
Hospital, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 27, 
1976. 
He is survived by three sons: Monroe, 
Ear l , and Gera ld ; and a daugh te r , 
Geraldine. He is also survived by two 
brothers, a sister, nine grandchildren, 
and 11 great-grandchildren. 
He was ordained to the ministry in the 
Brethren in Christ Church in 1939. In 
1946 he was ordained to the bishopric 
and served the Cumberland District until 
the change of the church's administra-
tive structure in 1957. 
Brother Wenger served in many 
ass ignments for the church at the 
regional and denominational level, serv-
ing as a member of the denomination's 
Board of Benevolence from 1946 to 1964, 
for many years as chairman. 
A memorial service was held at the 
Mechanicsburg church with Rev. Simon 
Lehman, Jr . and Rev. Charles Burgard 
officiating. Interment was in the Me-
chanicsburg Cemetery. 
A TRIBUTE 
Rev. Edward Wenger was a prince 
among men. It could be said of him as of 
Jacob. "For as a prince hast thou power 
with God and with men." This scriptural 
statement obviously points to the real 
source of Brother Wenger's strength. It 
was his relationship with God. In his life 
he beautifully exemplified the strength of 
vertical relationships, that is, the human 
with the Divine, and the horizontal rela-
Hansford-Friese: Jeanne t te Friese, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lauden-
slager, Greencastle, Pa., and Neale, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hansford, Hanover, 
Pa., Sept. 11, in the Hollowell Brethren in 
Christ Church with Rev. Kenneth Engle 
officiating. 
Sechrist-Lightner: Melreha, daughter of 
Mr. Robert Lightner, and Keith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sechrist, Red Lion, 
Pa., June 5, in the Pleasant View Brethren 
in Chris t Church , with Rev. Harold 
Bowers officiating. 
Stoner-Heagy: Kathy Lynn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heagy, and Rodney 
Ray Stoner, son of Mr . and Mrs. Sylvan 
Stoner, both of Hummelstown, Pa., in the 
Hummelstown Brethren in Christ Church 
with Rev. Andrew Slagenweit officiating. 
Windberry-Miller: Lois, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller, Thomas, Ok., 
and Johnny J., son of the late Mr . and 
Mrs. Johnnie Windberry, Oct. 9, in the 
Bethany Brethren in Christ Church, with 
Rev. Charles Rickel officiating. 
Obituaries 
Baer: Daniel A. (Vic) Baer, born Dec. 8, 
tionship, that is, the human with the 
human. 
He was a man of honor and integrity. 
This was known by all who knew him. He 
was a man of dignity and respect and all 
who knew him responded with respect. 
As a churchman, he was known as a man 
of good judgment. He was meticulous 
and exact. Every assignment given to him 
was done with great care. He gave 
lavishly of himself. He was generous in 
his expressions of his love for his God 
and for his fellowmen. 
He was not aloof. He identified beauti-
fully with his hometown people. This was 
demonstrated in his unique practice of 
h a v i n g b r e a k f a s t in a d o w n t o w n 
restaurant where he met, with great joy, 
many of his business and community 
friends. 
He was a godly father, a kindly grand-
father, and a benevolent great-grand-
father. He surely will be missed. 
Henry A. Ginder 
On behalf of the 
Allegheny Conference and 
the Board of Bishops 
1906, near Five Forks, Pa., died Nov. 1, 
1976, in the Waynesboro Hospital. He is 
survived by his wife, Evelyn Jane Diehl 
Baer; two sons: Joseph R., and John; four 
daughters: Mrs. Maxine Wolfinger, Mrs . 
Bernice Berger, Jackie Baer, and Mrs. 
Jane Winters; 16 grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren; and three brothers. 
The funeral service was held in the Hollo-
well Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. 
Kenneth L. Engle officiating. Interment 
was in the Price Church Cemetery. 
Hoff: Mrs. Margaret Hof fman , Green-
castle, Pa., born May 10, 1908, died Nov. 
17, 1976. She was preceded in death by her 
husband. She is survived by three daugh-
ters, and two sons. The funeral service was 
held in the Miller-Minnich Funeral Home 
in Greencastle, with Rev. J . Herman Fisler 
and Rev. Andrew Slagenweit officiating. 
Holcomb: Bertha Barr Holcomb, Ken-
tucky, died Oct. 4, 1976, at the age of 84. 
She was the daughter of Marion and Han-
nah Sapp Barr. On March 11, 1917, she 
was married to James C. Holcomb who 
survives. She is also survived by two sons: 
James and D. T.; and one daughter, 
Pauline Christie. She was a member of the 
Knifley Brethren in Christ Church where 
she taught the primary class for many 
years. 
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BROTHERHOOD 
LOAN FUND 
T H E 1976 General Conference took action to create the 
Brotherhood Loan Fund. This Fund , a part of the Jacob 
Engle Foundat ion, has been created to continue the min-
istry of the regional loan funds in a combined form. 
The months since General Conference have been 
devoted to meeting the numerous federal and state laws 
and regulations affecting not-for-profit organizations of 
this nature. This has been a sizeable task since the govern-
ment, at both s tate and national level, has become in-
creasingly concerned in this area of investments because of 
unethical practices and poorly managed investment efforts 
by a few organizations. 
The Brotherhood Loan Fund is now ready to receive 
investments. The documents issued have been carefully re-
viewed by regulatory agencies at the state level, and have 
been prepared with federal regulations in mind to assure 
their legality. An offering circular or prospectus, required 
in many states, is now available for most states. 
Two opportunit ies for investments are available to 
investors: 
The Thrift Accumulation Plan is available to those 
investing in amounts of f rom $5 up to $500. A book, 
similar to a savings account book, will be issued in which 
savings and interest are recorded. Interest, at the present 
t ime is 53A%, compounded quarterly. (When the savings in 
this plan reach $500 the amount may be transferred to a 
Stewardship Investment Certificate). 
Stewardship Investment Certificates are available to in-
vestors of $500 or more. These certificates earn, at present, 
7% interest compounded semi-annually (January 1 and 
July 1) and either paid to the investor or accumulated. 
These certificates can be issued for six months, one, two, 
three or five years. 
The investments received will be credited to the regional 
conference of origin or as designated by the investor. 
Al though all investments are pooled and all loans made 
f rom these pooled funds, the identity of investments by 
regional conferences will be maintained. One of the pur-
poses of this maintenance of identity is to assure a priority 
on these funds to the regional conference of origin when 
loans are requested. 
Each regional conference will continue to have a com-
mittee or board to promote the program and review loan 
applications f rom the conference. The Brotherhood Loan 
Fund serves as the " b a n k " in receiving the investments, 
issuing the investment document , computing and paying or 
crediting the interest to investors, refunding investments as 
requested, processing loans, receiving the interest f rom the 
church or institution which has a loan, and keeping abreast 
of government regulations and economic trends. 
THIS ARTICLE IS NEITHER AN OFFER TO SELL NOR A 
SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY THE INSTRUMENT 
DESCRIBED HEREIN. AN OFFER MAY BE MADE ONLY BY 
THE OFFERING CIRCULAR (PROSPECTUS). 
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 
Ray M . Musser serves as 
Executive Director of the Jacob 
Engle Foundat ion. 
M r . Musser brings to the office 
of Executive Director experience 
obtained in accounting in both 
private and public sectors. A t pre-
sent he has his own insurance and 
investment firm. 
H e h a s se rved t h e P a c i f i c 
Regional Conference as t reasurer 
of their Extension Loan Fund and 
since 1974 has been treasurer of 
the Board of Adminis t ra t ion. 
BOARD OF 
Dwight E. Bert, Cha i rman 
Upland, C A 
M a r k S. Hess, Asst . Chm. 
Lancaster , P A 
John E. Zercher , Sec . /Treas . 
Nappanee , I N 
Lowell K. Abeldt 
Abilene, K S G r a n t h a m , P A 
Conrad Joseph Aiken 
Denver, C O 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
Alvin C. Burkholder Henry N . Hoste t te r 
548 N . 2nd Avenue Route 1 
Upland, C A 91786 Washington Boro, PA 17582 
For additional information clip the form and mail to: 
Brotherhood Loan Fund 
A Division of the Jacob Engle Foundat ion, Inc. 
P .O. Box 1136 
Upland, California 91786 
Residents of the Canadian Regional Conference should 
contact: 
Canadian Conference Loan Fund Commission 
Lester C. Fretz, Treas. 
Box 207 
Vineland, Ontar io LOR 2G0 
Please send me the appropriate offering circular. I am interested in: 
Investment Savings through the Brotherhood Loan Fund 
• PLAN 1—Thrift Accumulation Plan (a savings plan for the smaller 
investor) 
• PLAN 2—Stewardship Investment Certificate (an investment plan 
for $500 or more) 
NAME 
ADDRESS — 




Lester C. Fretz 
Vineland, On t . 
Erwin W. T h o m a s 
Nappanee , I N 
Paul E. Wit te r 
Souder ton , P A 
Donald R . Zook 
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Love Divine, 
All Loves Excelling 
Love divine, all loves excelling; 
Joy of heaven, to earth come down, 
Fix in us Thy humble dwelling; 
All Thy faithful mercies crown! 
Jesus, Thou art all compassion, 
Pure, unbounded love Thou art; 
Visit us with Thy salvation, 
Enter every trembling heart. 
Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit 
Into every troubled breast! 
Let us all in Thee inherit, 
Let us find the promised rest; 
Take away our bent to sinning; 
Alpha and Omega be; 
End of faith, as its beginning; 
Set our hearts at liberty. 
Thee we would be always blessing, 
Serve Thee as Thy hosts above; 
Pray, and praise Thee without ceasing, 
Glory in Thy perfect love. 
Finish, then, Thy new creation; 
Pure and spotless let us be; 
Let us see Thy great salvation 
Perfectly restored in Thee; 
Changed from glory into glory, 
Till in heaven we take our place, 
Till we cast our crowns before Thee, 
Lost in wonder, love, and praise. 
CHARLES WESLEY 
